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WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair and continuing cool to-d- ay and
IT SHINES FOPv ALL

Highest temperature yesterday, 70; lowest, 56.
Detailed weather reports on editorial p&xt- -
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BOSTON POLICE YIELD, BUT CANNOT GET THEIR JOBS BACK;
COOLIDGE SPURNS GOMPERS' PLEA; CURTIS REMAINS FIRM;

B ULLITT QUO TES LANSING AS SA YING PEA CE TREA TYIS UNFAIR
WILSON'S AID IN PARIS
REVEALS TO SENATE
SECRETS OF LEAGUE

Says Secretary of State Pre-

dated Defeat if Really
Understood.

CLAUSES ARE UNJUST

France and Britain Seal
Gains Through Unanimous

Consent Feature.

BRINGS ORIGINAL DRAFTS

President's Copy and Also

That of Lord Robert Cecil
(

Put Into Record.

BpKlat Despatch to Tns SDK.

Washington, Sept. 12. The first
graphic view of the Paris treaty maki-

ng proceedings by a man who saw
them from the Inside was presented
to the Senate Foreign Belntlons Com-

mittee

During the three hour hearing,
which was replete with sensational In-

side disclosures, William C. Bullitt
of Philadelphia Ulumlnnted his tes-

timony with a small avalanche of
documents, many of them never be-

fore given the light of publicity.

There were confidential originals In

the handwriting of the President and
of David Lloyd George's secretary,
having to do with the most secret
dealings of the conference- -

Among' the revelaUonrWereiJ."iJKu- -

The original drafts of the Leajue
of Nations by President Wilson and
lord Robert Cecil.

The comments of Messrs. Miller
and Auchlnclose, International law-
yers, of the American delegation, on
the President's draft, in which they
agreed that it destroyed the Mon-

roe Doctrine, and that the Presi-
dent's original of Article X. should
be rejected and a very mild one
substituted for It.

The fact that the Bullltt-Steffe-

mission to Fetrograd produced an
agreement with the Bolshevik lead-
ers for settlement of the Busslan
situation which was substantially
on the basis of terms proposed by
the British Premier's secretary.

That when these terms were
brought back to Paris, Instead of
being accepted, President Wilson
would not even see Mr. Bullitt and
discuss them, pleading that he was
entirely engaged on Germany ind
had no time for consideration of
Russia; also that he had a head-
ache.

That Secretary of State Lansing
told Mr. Bullitt that ho "bolicved
that If the Senate only understood
what this treaty means and the
Americans would really understand
It It unquestionably would be de-

feated."
That Secretary Lansing declared

the treaty In many parts thor-
oughly bad. the League o( Nations
"at present entirely useless," and
stated that "the great Powers have
Imply gone ahead and arranged

the world to suit themselves. Engl-
and and France have got everyt-
hing they want,' and the league
can do nothing to alter the unjust
clauses except by unanimous con-en- t,

and the great Powers wilt
never consent to changes in the in-
terests of weaker peoples."

That the American mission gen-
erally was strongly opposed to the
treaty

That the management of everyt-
hing was In the hands of Cot
House, who Issued instructions and
received reports.

That the entire Peace Conference
was a long succession of the most
cynical bargains and deals wherein
the iresldent yielded everything to
the other nations because his sole
concern was to get the League of
Nations created as he wanted it
Mr. Bullitt was a sort of point of con-

tact or clearing centre for information
Mnong all the commissions, commit-- s

and divisions working in Paris and
Probably had better Information of all
JJ multifold doings than any other man
tnere. A f r . r-- ui- - miB.in t,,.Ja produced no results ha resigned In

ep disgust, writing a letter to the
President that expressed his feelings Inthe most pointed fashion. Ho had
ravelled extensively in Europe before" were In the war and later became a
central Europe expert in the State

He went to Paris for the
Ccnference on the first trip of theceono WMfctsstcn. Ir, Fcfers-r- - h

sent to Itussla. In Paris he was
"lied chief of the current Intelligence
wctlon of the mission. He hnd a dally
stonVrs,"5 W,U iaCh f Commia.

Cecil Draft of
Asked by Senator Knox (Pa.) 'about

Bum,.'0'..11!0 P14 of Nations. Mr.
said he discussed them with Col.nouse and the President and produced

Plan of Lord Robert Cecil. The

Continued en pat.
J. .

Lansing Is Silent on
Bullitf s Assertion

WATERTOWN, N. Y., Sept. 12.
Robert Lansing, Secretary

of State, who is at his summer
home in Henderson Harbor, would
make, absolutely no comment
this afternoon on the testimony
of William C. Bullitt before the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-mitt-

that the .Secretary of
Stato had said that if the Ameri-
can people knew what the treaty
meant they would defeat it.

The Associated Press despatch
covering the testimony was read
to Mr. Lansing, but he would
say nothing other than that he
would make absolutely no com-
ment.

Secretary Lansing left here, for
the Galloup Islands this after-
noon with tho Fortnightly Club
for a few days of bass fishing.

ALSATIANS MAY

SWAY DEPUTIES

New French Chamber Will
Contain Former Members

of Berlin Reichstag:.

DIVIDED IN THREE GROUPS

Fresh Political Currents to Bo

Started by AlsacerLorraine's
.28 Representatives.

aT i,Aunn:vcn iiills.
Staff Correspondent of The Sc!.

Copyright, 131?. all rig Mi rtttrved,
Paris, Sept. 12. The most unusual

sight of former members of the Ger-
man Reichstag sitting in tho French
Chamber of Deputies and helping to
shape the destinies of tho Republic
will soon bo witnessed here when the
new Chamber convenes with twenty-eig- ht

members from Alsace-Lorrain- e

in their seats as representatives of
tho restored provinces.

This week the legal process of In-

stituting what is known as the "Alsace-

-Lorraine regime" was begun by
a parliamentary committee. Legislat-
ors will be elected according to the
French law, although in many In-

stances the German apportionment
method will be observed provisionally.

It is worth noting that Ale
will supply .some highly valu-

able material for the French Chamber.
Strong, competent personalities like
Abbe' Wetterle will be acquired, to nay
nothing of the forceful group of Al-

satians who throughout the war kept up
a stiff and tenacious resistance In tho
Reichstag, voting against war credits,
protesting against '(rightfulness and in
other ways hampering the German war
machine.

Among the new deputies there cer-
tainly will d found half a dozen of purs
German blood, representing minority
constituencies. New political currents
are to be Introduced In the French Par-
liament with the arrival of the Alsa;e-Lorralne-

Twenty-eigh- t deputies will
represent three different shades of politi-
cal thought First-a- nd perhaps most
numerous are the Catholics, who repre-
sent strong bodies of opinion and differ
radically In their conceptions and in-

terpretations from tho Catholic group
usually found In the seats of the Palo is
Bouibon. Tho new element Is more of
the Centrist type of Catholic than any
other and profess such doctrines as
liberalism, syndicalism and Marxism.
Another group undoubtedly will comprise
a good number of Socialists with not a
few extremists. These, more than likely,
will come from the large cities and In-

dustrial centres such as Metz and Stras-
bourg.

The third group will be composed of
Republicans of a tyje resembling closely
the present French bourgeolee bloc In
the Chamber and representing the
Protestants of the country.

SCHWAB IN HOCK
IN BARBER SHOP

Waits Hour for Two Bits to
Settle for Shave.

Special Despatch to Tas Son.
Pittsbcro, Sept 12. The most para-

doxical thing In the world Is to be
worth ,$150,000,000 and be "broke."
Charles M. Schwab, steel magnate, will
tell you that It is, for he had to ait vir-
tually In hock In the barber shop of the
Duqueene Club yesterday afternoon
waiting for some one who knew him to
com In and pay for hl shave.

''Nobodv I knew camo In for nearly
an hour," Mr. Schwab said. In telling
the story. "Then I saw Willis L. King,

of the Jones & McLaugh-
lin Steel Company, and Willis loaned me
a quarter. I paid the barber and got
out of hock."

Mr. Schwab explained that he had'
left his homo In Loretto without a sou.
".Tim Flannery had been treating' me all
day," ho added, "and that's why 1 did
not notice it until I went to get my
shave."

Thoriton, famous tnitldan. st the Globe The.tr. rtaUM unanimously by press rial He

WILSON FINDS

WEST FAVORS

RESERVATIONS

President Now Pleads That
They Be Mild if Any

Are Made.

AGAIN PREDICTS CIIAOS

Tells Idaho and Washington
Teoplo Qualification Will

Mean Staying1 Out.

By a Staff Correipondent of Tn He.
Spokane, Sept. 12. President Wil

son finds In the Northwest no on
couragemcnt whatever for his In-

sistence that the pence treaty rtust
be ratified without qualifications.
Tho people of Montana, Idaho and
Wnshlngton nrc not Impressed by his
argument that tho cause of tho
League of Nations Is greater than
the Interests of the United States.
They are not in the least frightened
by his prediction that rejection or
qualification will mean an era of
blood and terror.

The ratification Issue has broken
down In this section of the conntry
the lino fences of party policies and
Is ns n ns Mr. Wilson
himself could desire. DemocraWhave
Joined with Republicans In supporting
the views of Senators Borah, Poin-dexte- r

and Johnson. The
extremists of tho Senate opposition
to Mr. Wilson hnve vastly more sup-
port than rallies to Mr. Wilson, but,
ns everywhere, there Is a general de-

mand for n epeedy settlement of the
whole controversy by such reasonable
compromise, as will protect the United
States while affording an opportunity
to try a world peace experiment

Audiences An Unresponsive.

Public opinion In this section of
the country was expressed In Spokane
this afternoon, In Coour d'Alene,
Idaho, this rooming and In Helena,
Mon., last night, expressed by the
utter unresponsiveness of large audi-
ences to Mr. Wilson's most downright
appeals for support Nowhere on this
trip has the President's "defiance"
to the Senate been more frigidly re-

ceived than In these three cities. His
reception in Helena last night was
so absurdly Inadequate of what was
due to the President of the United
States that embarrassed citizens,
touched In their local pride, apolo-
gized to the newspaper correspond-
ents. The Panhandle of Idaho was
scarcely less cool to his arguments,
and Spokane, n most vigorous commu-
nity of roost vigorous pride In Itself,
confined Its welcomo to the President
as the President.

Was it perhaps, a recognition . of
this palpable sentiment that induced
Mr. Wilson to state mora frankly than
ho had previously stated Just what he
W3s willing to accept in the way of
reservations T It wasn't much, Indeed,
for it amounted simply to a willing-
ness to let the Senate draw up presum-
ably in a separate memorandum an
"understanding" by the United States
that its vote in the council of the
League of Nations would bo based
upon its "understanding" of the treaty.
That is all. For Mr. Wilson leaped
to the assertion that any qualification
o.' tho treaty "amounts to staying out
altogether": to "a chango in the spirit
of the Instrument."

Not a Cnansed Letter In Text.

"America Is at liberty," he informed
the Northwest, "to state how she
understood the articles of copartner-
ship," but there must not be the
uhange of a dotted 1 or a crossed t
In tho text of the treaty If the United
States doesn't want civilization to
break" down, an era of blood and terror
to ensue In this country as tver the
rest of the earth, and shame bought
by America at the price of the ruin
and degradation of mankind.

These were not Inferences con-
voyed by his method of delicately
shading his phrases and prudently
qualifying his threats. They wore
out and out statements, moro def-
initely couched than in any previous
speeches. Take your choice of a
heaven on earth or a hell, says Mr.
Wilson to the Northwest

"Everybody who loves Justice, who
loves reform, must support the unquali-
fied adoption of this treaty," he told
Montana, Idaho and Washington. "I
rend the challenge out I don't want to
say this and have It proved by tragedy.
T don't want to sec an era of blood and
chrpi" to nnvrt men. Don't mistake
the signs of the times. Universal dis-
order may follow universal unrest Don't
think America is immune."

Ho scoffs at the mere suggestion 'that
a few reservations can do no harm and
might do good. He pours (withering con-
tempt upon the idea. lie brands it as a
quibble, a silly suggestion put forward
by men who dofe't understand the mean-
ing of the English language. He tells
the people that he thinks he knows
something about the meaning of words
and that he has no difficulty under- -

OonHnu on flteffc rat.

Slavs Sign Treaty With
Austria and Hungary

LAIBACH, Sept. 12 Jugo-Slavi- a

has concluded n com-
mercial treaty with Austria and
Hungnry by which It will supply
the two neighboring states with
flour, com and ore. The pre-
liminary treaty was signed on
Wednesday.

Delegates have started from
Belgrade to conclude at Prague
an agreement with Jugo-Slavi- a.

Under the treaty conditions of
exchange will be fixed for sugar,
oil and machinery.

MOTOR HOLDUPS

ALL OVER TOWN

Nino Daring Raids by Automo-

bile Form Climax to Scries
in Two Boroughs.

NUMEROUS OTHER CRIMES

$8,000 Liberty Bond Theft in
Brightly Lit Store in

Busy Street.

A series of nine daring robberies
reached a climax last night when auto-rr.obl- lo

bandits got away with $8,000
lr. cash and Liberty bonds from the
store of Harry Schmidt In the midst
of tho busy early evening traffic on
Fulton street near Grand avenue,
Brooklyn.

This robbery, together with the dar-
ing holdups of tho night clerks of four
hotels and apartments in the central
districts of Manhattan early yester-
day momlng. Is attributed by the po-

lice to tho same gang.
Their leader appears to be a red

headed ruffian who la' drinking5 heav-
ily, as areola companions. All of the
Jcbs bear the evidence of careful plan-
ning and operation on schedule, never-
theless. They have been started with
ar. attempt at gallant bravado, but
havo sunk into the nasty language of
the gang at the first show of resist-
ance.

The hotels robbed were the Sher-
man Square, at Broadway and Seventy-f-

irst street; the St Paul, at Six-

tieth street and Columbus avenue: tho
Holland Apartments, at 66 West Forty-s-

ixth street, and tho Madison, in
Twenty-sevent- h street near Madison
avenue.

Grant's saloon at Tenth avenue and
Sixteenth street was robbed on Wednes-
day night by a gang In an automobile
which may or may not Include those who
have so successfully continued their op-
erations.

Arrests Made, bat Nobody Held.
Several arrests have been mado by tbo

big force of detectives put to work on
the caso from the West Sixty-eigh- th

street West Forty-sevent- h street and
East Twenty-secon- d street stations,
aided by menf from Headquarters, and
by the entire detective force of Brook-
lyn, though It is believed that the
Brooklyn Job was done by men who
I urried back to Manhattan In a Packard
touring car of 1912 model, the number
of whose license is in the hands of the
police. All of the men arrested were
turned loose, however, when the victims
who got a good look at them In the St
Paul. Hotel failed to Identify them.

The other robberies were carried out
by other persons In varying parts of the
city and varied between freight cars,
saloon cellars and private residences.
The police have made six arrests In
connection with the latter crimes. Three
of the men were taken after a tough
fight as they were trying to remove a
barrel and eeveral cases of whiskey from
a West Twenty-nint- h street saloon.

The raids have called forth from the
Mayor a letter to Commissioner Enrlght
In which he urges that all automobiles
on the street after midnight and their
occupants be examined by the men on
post. If this scrutiny Is not permitted
by the occupants of the cars his 'Honor
sagely suggests that the officers call
Police Headquarters.

The robbery of Harry Schmidt last
night was the most daring of the lot.
It occurred Just after 7 o'clock, when
Fulton street and Grand avenue were
well filled with passersby.

Mond Denier Taken by Surprise.
According to Schmidt, who Is a dealer

lr. Liberty bonds and war saving stamps
nnd whnnA nindnw. ar Kt.twt.lt.
r.nd decorated with samples of the bonds,
vi.t,o wu uiuucjr, iie wbb atone in tne

store and Just closing up. He waskneellnp befnt-- n nf v.Mni n nM
fashioned high bookkeeper's desk, stow- -
me away nis caan ana ponds when he
heard a shuttling of feet and looked up
into the tnuzzlnR rr fn-- i nt.tAt. in .v- .-

hands of two men with their caps pulled
uv wn over ineir eyes.

On of them, apparently about 11
years old and S feet 8 Inches tall, with
reddish hair, did ail the taiklnr."Git lr.t th tick of tli itovs ar.S
get there quick," he ordered with an
oath. "Leave those things there."

The men followed Schmidt as he re-
treated, tearing down a big green cur-tai- n

which cut off the rear of the store
as they passed. This one of the men
lore inio strips wnn wmch they bound
and gagged Schmidt and Ued him to
the steel bar of a rear window.

"We've been watching you for three
months and now we've gofyou," Schmidt
eaya ths red headed bandit told him.
Another store of Schmidt's had been

Continue ot rti, Pag.

BRITISH START

DRIVE TO WIPE

OPT SINN FEIN

Parliament and Organiza-

tions All Over Ireland
to Be Suppressed.

SCORES OF RAIDS MADE

rears Entertained That State
of Virtual Wur Soon Will

Resnlt.

Special Cable Despatch to Tits Sec
Copyright, 1915, all riohi rcservtd.

London, Sept. 12. The Iron hand of
Great Britain has at last descended
with full force upon tho Sinn Fein.
Early this morning, with airplanes
hovering over Gahvay, tho police and
soldiers raided Sinn Fein strongholds
In Dorry and Donegal, practically
B&cklng headquarters and arresting
hundreds of Irishmen. Bulletins pour-

ing Into London hint gravely at a gen-et-

conflict between tho public and
the military as a result of this l.'ttcst
attempt to wipo out what the British
call sedition.

While the exact scope of the opera-

tion has not been learned, it la under-

stood that instructions to tho military
fcrces call for the obliteration of the
Sinn Fein organization. Soldiers In
motor lorries drove through the
streets, visiting and searching every
houso suspected of harboring a Sinn
Fein partisan. At Sklbbcreen in
armed party of soldiers raided a news-
paper office and entered three private
residences. The Catholic Commercial
and Professional Club at Limerick was
raided, but nothing was disturbed al-
though a majority of the members
axe acknowledged Sinn Folnprs.

Reports rfiy the .soldiers tried to main-
tain a Jocular air during the raids, "but
that they had no hesitancy In showing
cold steel when tho crowds became hos-
tile. Practically everything In the Sinn
Fein headquarters In Harcourt street
Dublin, was removed, but It Is not
thought any Incriminating evidence was
obtained, as the leaders have been ex--
pqctlng a raid. In Cork raids were made
on Sinn Fein headquarters following a
proclamation outlawing the organiza-
tion.

Extensive troop movements through
out Donegal and the surrounding coun
try Indicate that this is only a begin-
ning of a widespread movement to wipe
out the hostllo elements. It Is tho cul-
mination bf many bitter outbreaks dat-
ing back to 1916 and which resulted In
numerous murders and clashes between
the public and the soldiers. It is re-

I garded as certain that activities
on the part of the British authorities
will lead to many desperate clashes un-

der cover of darkness, and further vio
lence Is certain.

Until recently tjie British soldiers
have pursued their work In a good
natured way, treating the Irish popu-
lation like obstreperous children; but
with the killing of two soldiers their
attitude changed and the men have
lashed themselves Into a fury which
finally culminated In the outbreak at
Fernoy, which may be duplicated at
any moment In other districts.

Both elements are so deeply aroused
over 's events that they will wel-
come the relief that would come with
actual combat. One of the British cor-
respondents "at the front" says the
Sinn Felners are now willing to com-
mit national suicide rather than to sub-
mit longer to military rule.

TWO MEMBERS OF
PARLIAMENT JAILED

Detective Is Killed in Clash
in Dublin.

By the Aitoclattd vreu.
Dublin, Sept 12. Following closely

upon a speech delivered by Viscount
French, Lord Lieutenant and Gover
nor General of Ireland, at Belfast
Thursday, in which it was declared
that the British Government would
not hestltate to resort to drastic steps
to maintain law and order In Ireland,
tho authorities to-d- proclaimed the
suppression of the Sinn Fein Parlia-
ment and Sinn Fein organisations
throughout Ireland.

The view hold here Is that the Brit-
ish Government now Intends to treat
the entire Irish republican movement
as 'seditious, as being aimed at the
overthrow of the icing's authority and
Illegal under tho treason and felony
act.

A series of raids and searches for
arms and documents were mado at the
local Sinn Feui hoadquarters in
numerous towns. In addition to Dublin,
among them Cork, Belfast Galway
and Londonderry. Two prominent
Sinn Fein members of the House of
Commons were arrested hero and the
residences of many persons of Sinn'Fein leanings In Dublin and other
places were searched.

There were slight disorders In a
few places, but no reports of serious
resistance to the raiders havo been
received up to the present A detec-
tive was shot and killed In Dublin.

In the raids some arms and explo-
sives were found. Large quantities of
documents and Sinn Fein literature were
seized, notably In Dublin, where every
copy of the report of Frank P. Walsh
and Edward F. Dunne, who Investigated
conditions In Ireland on behalf of Amer-
ican Irish societies, and correspondence
relating to arranging trade relations be--

Continued on Boond Pag.

Appeal of Gompers to End Strike;
Reply of Mayor to Labor Leader

SAMUEL GOMPERS, president of the American Federation of
Labor, made public yesterday the following correspondence regard-

ing the action he has taken in the Boston police strike:
Frank McCarthy, Organizer, American Federation of Labor,

Boston.
I have just sent the following telegram to Mayor Andrew

J. Peters of Boston:
No man or group of men more genuinely regrets the present

Borton situation than do the American Federation of Labor and I.
You have undoubtedly been apprised of President Wilson's

suggestion to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, who
adopted a similar regulation to that adopted by the Boston au-
thorities ordering policemen not to become members or to retain
membership in a union affiliated to the American Federation of
Labor. The President requested that such order bo held in abey-
ance and the entire matter remain in statu quo until after the
conference which he has called for October 6 for the consideration
of all matters affecting the relations between workers and em-
ployers and the workers' standards. The Commissioners of the
District of Columbia complied with the President's request.

I therefore appeal to you and to the authorities who issued
the order that its enforcement bo deferred until after the Presi-
dent's conference.

I am telegraphing the representative of the American Federa-
tion of Labor in Boston, Mr. Frank McCarthy, 30 Wheatland
avenue, to appeal to the policemen's union to cooperate and return
to their posts just as if tho order had not been issued at all upon
information that the enforcement of the order had been post-

poned to await the outcome of the Presidential conference.
I strongly appeal to you and to the policemen to cooperate to

have the spirit and purpose of the above quoted telegram carried out,
and that the policemen will whole heartedly do their full duty in the
premises. Please give this your immediate attention.

Mayor Peters telegraphed the following reply to Mr. Gompers:
Situation in Boston differs from that in the District of Columbia,

as policemen here left their posts and gave the city over to forces of
disorder. The Governor, as Commander in Chief of the State forces,
has now charge of the Police Department. Your communication should
be directed to him.

Afr. Gompers last night sent to Governor Coolidge of Mass-
achusetts a duplicate of a telegram sent by him to-da- y to Mayor Peters
of Boston, announcing he had appealed to policemen on strike in that
city to return to work.

END DISORDER,

WILSON'S EDICT

Sees in Boston Striko a Par-

allel of Lawless Acts That
Mado Europo'B Chaos.

Cootr d'Alent, Idaho, Sept 12.

President Wilson In his speech here

this afternoon again denounced the
Boston police as perpetrators of what
ho characterized as "an Intolerable
crime against civilization." In the ac

tlon of the striking policemen he saw

a parallel of the forces of disorder on

the other side of tho world and pre-

dicted disorder for a generation un-

less the lawless elements in all parts
or tho world were subdued.

In that part of his speech In which
the President referred to the Boston
police strike his audience applauded
vociferously and with a spirit hitherto
unexpressed during his tour. The
Westerners, it was clearly evident
htvo no sympathy with the Boston
bluecoats. His address follows:

We are facing a decision now In
which we cannot afford to make a
mistake. We must not let ourselves
be deceived as to the gravity of that
decision or as to the Implications of
that decision. It will mean a great
deal now, but it will mean InCnitely
more In the future

We went Into this great war, from
which we have Just issued, with cer-

tain assurances given ourselves and
given to the world, and those assur-
ances cannot be fulfilled unless this
treaty la adopted. We told the world
and we assured ourselves that we
went into this war In order to seo
to It that the kind of purpose repre-
sented In this war should never be
permitted to be accomplished by Gor-ma-

or anybody else.
When w went Into this war we

said that we sent our soldiers across
the seas not because we thought tills
was an American fight in particular,
but because we knew that the pur-
pose of Germany was against liberty
and that when everybody was peek-

ing liberty it was our duty to go
into the contest

We set this nation up with the
profession then that we wanted to
set an example of liberty not only
but to lead the world In paths of
liberty and Justice and of right,
and after trying to persuade our-

selves that this was a European war
and nothing more, we suddenly
looked our own consciences In the
face and said: "This Is not merely
a European war! this Is a war which
Imperils the very principles for
which this Government was set up,
and "it Is our duty to lend them the
forces that we have to the resistance
of these designs."

America Saved the World.
And It was America, never let

anybody forget It It was America
that saved the world. If you be-

lieve In progress, If you profess re-

form, If you believe in purifying
politics and enlarging the purposo
of public policy, then you have got
to have a world In which that will
be possible.

And It America does not enter
with all her soul Into this new world
arrangement progressives might as
well go out of business, because

Continued on Sixth Pag.

COOLIDGE CALLS

MENDESERTERS

Governor Would Not Tako Po-

lice Back Even if They
Yielded.

Boston, Sept 12. The Government
and laws of tho Commonwealth of
Massachusetts cannot be arbitrated,
said Gov. Coolidge y. This dec-

laration from the State House was
In response to an Incessant public
demand to know the attitude of the
State toward tho striking policemen
and suggestions of compromise.

"Tho men are deserters," said Gov.
Coolidge. "This is not a striko. These
men were pdblio officials. We cannot
think of arbitrating tho Government
or tho form of law. There can be no
opportunity for any compromise In
respect to either. My personal opinion
Is that they would not be taken back
If they yielded to my view."

In the last twenty-fou- r hours there
have been suggestions of compromise
beglninng with the statement that If al-

lowed to annate with the A. F. ol L.
the policemen would never be called
out on btrlke in sympathy with other
union organizations. Iabor leaders have
not admitted that they would make
further concessions. At the same time
Influential pertons have urged that tlvi
Governor refuse to deal with the strik-
ers at all and In the event of sympa-
thetic strikes by the firemen, electrical
workers, car men, telephone operators
and the building trades, advised hlni to
call for Foderal troops and fight the
Issue to tho bitter end.

The attitude of the Governor was
made known to newspaper men who
asked him flatly where he stood on the
question of compromise In the face of
the throat of further strikes being voted

ht The Governor's statement as
made in this form.

"Why does, the State object to the
affiliation of the police with the A. F.
of L.7" was asked.

.Not State Problem.
"That Is something the State ha.

rnthtntr tn An with. TntMi-n- l i...h
ot tho police department Is wholly In the '

i.uiiiin oi me commissioner," the
Governor replied. I

"WollM vnil nr m.....I 4. V.. - . .- f- - 1 ifivii iu re-
turn with the understanding that they
wuiuu luriii an organization not amllated
with the A. F. of L.?"

"Tmi urn nnw cnmln. tnt . i.
tion of whether the action of the police
wan, uo a mauer oi tact, a strike andwhether the men who left their placesmight under anv uA , i

back. That of course. Is for tho Police
wummiiwioner atone to determine."

"What are the objections to permit-ting them to affiliate with th i
of L.r

'Thev werA stntf.4 laat nlct I., r I- n. iceident Wilson very clearly, but perhaps I j

uusui uiil-- mure suKKesi ine primary
objection Is that It Is fundam-nt- al thatcontrol of the Government and of the
mnlntenanrn rv Inw nnd nprl ....
main In the hands of the properly con- -
muuieu aiunoriucs.

"Will you negotiate with the strikers
to see If a bssla ran h nrr1vA - r
thtlr returnf'- -

"The present situation should not be
called a strike. There Is no strike on.

Continued on Second Paac

Boston Policemen's Union
Names Committeo to See

Coolidge and Peters..

ASK TO CONFER TO-DA- Y

Pressure Used on Governor
and Mayor to Change At-

titude on A. P. of L.

PIKEMEN NOT TO GO OUT

General Striko Improbable-Mi- litia

Overawe Mobs and
Bestoro Order in City.

By a Staff CorretponOtnt of Thi Bus.
Boston, Sept 12. The Policcmen'e

Unlon voted unanimously to
uccept tho proposition thnt, Samuel
Gompers made to Mayor Peters and
Gov. Coolldgo that the policemen re-
turn to duty Immediately, leaving tho
question of unlonshln In abeyance
until after the lnbor conference In
Washington on October 0. They havo
appointed n committee to confer with
the Mayor and with Gov. Coolidge

Police Commissioner Curtis Issued
nn order la to to the effect
thnt no striking policemen should bo
taken back by any police official nor
bo permitted to loiter In tho vicinity
of any of the police stations.

Tho order was Issued with tho
knowledge of Gov. Coolidge, who
when pressed for a statement on the
Gompers telegrnm said:

"I am not Interested in Mr. Gom-pers- 's

statement"
The Governor and the Mayor havo

not announced any alteration In their
attitude of whole soulotl opposition to
the affiliation of tho pollco with the
American Federation of Labor, but
there are Influences working
to Induce the two officials to adopt
tho same attitude that President Wil-
son prevailed upon the Police Com-
missioner of the District of Columbia
to accept

Boston has struggled to her feet.
After two duys and two nights of
disorder not distantly related to

the sturdy Puritan has pre-
vailed agnlnst mob rulo and thuglsm.
Lnte y her streets were clean
and moblcss.

Soldiers Patrol Streets.
Evening descended upon those hard-boile- d

precincts where tho disorders
have occurred without n shot being
fired or a brick hurled. Tho early
hours of the night passed ns quietly
as n Sunday afternoon in St.
Michaels, Md.

Seven thousand soldiers of tho
State Guard etlll patrol the streets.
Machine guns still command Broad-
way, South Boston. Special potlcc-tne- n

with riot guns nnd clubs nre
still holding down the lid over tho
Letts district of Jamaica Plain and
tho darker corners of the South and
West Ends. But snve for n hnlilnn
here nnd there, Boston hjjs recovered
ner women ooservance of unitv. dmipa
nnd concord.

Gov. Coolidge, a slightly built, cool
eyed mnn, to whom Boston owes
much, may hold a conference to-m-

row morning with tho members of
tho Central Lnbor Union nnd tho
American Federation of Labor. Sam-
uel Oompers's appeal to Mayor Peters
to delay flnnl decision on the affilia-
tion of tho pollco with the A. V, of L.
nnd his cull upon the policemen to go
hack to work will bo discu.-se-d If tho
Governor agrees to the meeting.

The Governor, who hns assumed
full control of Boston's affairs, is un-
alterably opposed to the unionization
of tho police. Tho pollco say that
they will not give up their A. V. of L.
charter.

niDlomaor Snccerds Force.
But ht mnny forces nro

working to induce both sides to re-
lent enough to cover tho brench that
Inys between them. Tho conference
If held mtiy come to nothing, but
there Is reason to believe that, If
diplomacy is observed, the striking
policemen will bo back nn duty Sun-du- y

at their several posts and beats.
This, of course, is tuUIng the most

optimistic view of the situation. Tho
erstwhile riotous districts may occa-
sionally break forth again and at any
moment. Neither side the police-
men nor state hns conceded an
Inrh nor n fact. But oven before
Mayor Peters and Frank McCarthy.'
rti A V nf T. orjntilror reolvAd
telegrams from Mr. Gompers
tho town was ixvu'eful, law observ-
ing and tranquil.

Tho mllltta has overawed th
gangs that roved and robbed. They
were Irresponsible gangs at best
youths,' thick necked hoodlums and
sneak thieves. They had nothing In
coramDn with the police. They wer
not in sympathy with the policemen,
but were merely taking advantage ot

&


